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Election Overview

Elections will be held on November 4, 2008 for all 435 seats in the United States House of Representatives to serve in the 
111th United States Congress from January 3, 2009 until January 3, 2011. Voter turnout in 2008 is expected to be 
significantly higher than the 2006 elections given the presidential, senate, and gubernatorial elections. The House currently 
has 235 Democrats, 199 Republicans, and one vacancy.

On paper, Democrats are positioned to gain seats in the House of Representatives in 2008 because of numerous 
retirements by entrenched Republican incumbents and a general advantage in fundraising by the Democratic Party. In 
addition, national polling indicates that many voters feel this is a “change” election favoring the generic Democratic brand 
due to the visibility of President Bush’s tenure during the economic downturn and Iraq War. 

A total of 400 House districts feature an incumbent running for re-election this year, but the majority of them are considered 
“safe” prospects for re-election. However, factors such as close results in the 2006 election, districts without a clear 
advantage in voter registration for either party, or negative sentiment toward the incumbent have led both national parties 
to “target” certain incumbents for defeat in 2008. 

A “targeted” designation typically entails support from national parties and advocacy groups in the form of staffing, 
advertising, polling, and fundraising. This document will analyze 21 of the most competitive targeted seat races this 
election cycle. 

For more information about this election overview, or any other service provided by the Fleishman-Hillard Public Affairs 
Task Force, contact Bill Black at 202-828-8889 or bill.black@fleishman.com.
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ALASKA

2006 Results

GOP — Don Young 115,062     57%

Dem — Diane Benson      81,408     40%

Incumbent

Representative Don Young — Republican

Overview
Representative Young has long been a fixture in the House, having 
retained his seat for over 35 years. However, he faces a tough re-
election stemming from allegations involving the misuse of campaign 
funds and federal earmarks, as well as the indictment of Senator Ted 
Stevens. Lt. Governor Sean Parnell challenged Young in the August 
26 primary (with backing from Alaska’s popular Governor and now 
Vice-Presidential candidate Sarah Palin), but narrowly lost by less 
than 300 votes. On the Democratic side, former State 
Representative and the 2006 candidate for Lieutenant Governor 
Berkowitz defeated Young’s 2006 challenger in a primary. Alaska 
usually votes for the Republican candidate (Bush won the state with 
61 percent in 2004), but several scandals involving state and federal 
Republicans combined with resources from the national Democratic
Party have made this race competitive, so much so that Young trails 
Berkowitz in recent polling. 

At-Large District 

Challenger

Ethan Berkowitz — Democrat
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ARIZONA

2006 Results

Dem — Harry Mitchell      73,762       51%

GOP — J.D. Hayworth 67,830       46%

Incumbent

Representative Harry Mitchell — Democrat

Overview
Representative Mitchell ousted former Representative Hayworth in a 
2006 upset win, but this district normally leans Republican (President 
Bush won the district with 54 percent in 2004) and will be hard-
fought over by both parties in 2008. Treasurer Schweikert won a 
hotly-contested primary against multiple challengers and does enjoy 
name recognition throughout the district.  While Rep. Mitchell has 
won tough elections in the past, and enjoys positive name 
recognition and a moderate lead in the polls, party registration in this 
district favors the Republican candidate. 

One wildcard to monitor: Libertarian candidates have taken around 3 
percent of the vote in the last three House elections in this district, 
and that party is fielding a candidate in 2008. Libertarian votes 
typically siphon away from the Republican, and even a few 
percentage points can be enough to influence an extremely close 
election. 

District 5

Challenger

Maricopa County Treasurer 

David Schweikert — Republican
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CALIFORNIA

2006 Results

Dem — Jerry McNerney 88,835       53%

GOP — Richard Pombo 78,223       47%

Incumbent

Representative Jerry McNerney — Democrat

Overview
This district featured one of the biggest upsets on Election Night 
2006 when Representative McNerney defeated former 
Representative Richard Pombo, who had been weakened by 
corruption scandals. Because this district has more registered 
Republicans than Democrats and has typically voted Republican in
recent years (Bush won the district with 54 percent in 2004), state 
and national Republicans have targeted this district for a victory. 
Much of this district is in the rural Republican-leaning Sacramento 
Valley, but it has seen an influx of Democrats into the East Bay
portion of the district in recent years, and is considered a toss-up 
race. Rep. McNerney will face the district’s former State 
Assemblyman Andal, and he maintains a slight lead in most polling 

District 11

Challenger

Former State Assemblyman 

Dean Andal — Republican
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COLORADO

2006 Results

GOP — Marilyn Musgrave 104,876     46%
Dem — Angie Paccione 97,670 43%

Incumbent

Representative Marilyn Musgrave —
Republican

Overview
For two elections in a row, Representative Musgrave has 
underperformed compared to this expansive district’s Republican-
leaning demographics, and she is considered vulnerable in 2008. In 
2004, President Bush won the district with 58 percent, but Musgrave 
only won 51 percent of the vote. That election was followed by an 
even weaker showing two years later, when Musgrave won only 46 
percent of the vote. However, 2006 featured a strong Reform Party 
candidate who gained 11 percent of the vote, but who is not running 
again this year. Musgrave’s challenger in 2008 is businesswoman 
Markey, an experienced politician stemming from her role as 
regional director for U.S. Senator Ken Salazar. Musgrave is 
considered very conservative, and if Markey wants to win, she will 
need to run as a moderate to attract crossover votes from both side 
of the aisle. Polling has tightened in recent months, and Musgrave’s 
lead is now within the margin of error.

District 4

Challenger

Businesswoman Betsy Markey — Democrat
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CONNECTICUT

2006 Results

GOP — Chris Shays 106,558     51%
Dem — Diane Farrell                 99,913     48%

Incumbent

Representative Christopher Shays —
Republican

Overview
Even though this district trends Democratic (Senator Kerry won the 
district with 54 percent in 2004), Representative Shays has retained 
this seat since 1987 because of his moderate stances on several 
issues. However, Shays has had several close elections in recent
years, and he has been weakened by the financial sector’s recent 
troubles in this district dominated by Wall Street commuters.  Former 
Goldman Sachs executive and community activist Himes won his 
party’s primary and has raised almost as much money as Shays. 
Recent polls have showed this race in a dead heat.

District 4

Challenger

Businessman Jim Himes— Democrat
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FLORIDA

2006 Results

GOP — Vernon Buchanan 119,102     50%
Dem — Christine Jennings      118,729     50%

Incumbent

Representative Vernon Buchanan —
Republican

Overview
This election was one of the closest House races in 2006, when 
Representative Buchanan beat Jennings by only 369 votes. Although 
Rep. Buchanan was seated in the 110th Congress, the election was
disputed in court, and the challenge never actually resolved. 
Jennings announced she would run again early in 2008, and has 
gained several endorsements, but she trails Buchanan in 
fundraising. Jennings will also have to deal with a third-party 
candidacy by former Democratic Congressional candidate 
Schneider, who is expected to siphon votes away from Jennings’
total. On paper, this district favors the Republican candidate (Bush 
won with 56 percent in 2004), and Buchanan is favored to win by 
many political pundits. 

District 13

Challenger

Banker Christine Jennings — Democrat

Jan Schneider — Independent
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FLORIDA

2006 Results

Dem — Tim Mahoney      115,506     49%
GOP — Mark Foley 111,102     48%

Incumbent

Representative Tim Mahoney — Democrat

Overview
This district is usually an overwhelmingly conservative-voting district 
(Bush won by ten percentage points in 2004), but Representative 
Mahoney won in 2006 after scandal forced former Republican 
Representative Foley to resign late in the campaign. Many 
Republicans view 2006’s election outcome as an anomaly, and have 
recruited prominent attorney Rooney to run this year. Rooney has
had nearly as much success with fundraising as Mahoney. Notably,
Mahoney voted against the recent mortgage bailout bill — a risky 
move in an area that has borne the brunt of the foreclosure crisis. 
Most pundits are forecasting this seat may swing back to the 
Republican column. 

District 16

Challenger

Attorney Tom Rooney — Republican
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ILLINOIS

2006 Results

GOP — Mark Kirk 97,249     53%
Dem — Daniel Seals        84,625     47%

Incumbent

Representative Mark Kirk— Republican

Overview
One of the state’s wealthiest districts, this seat has swung between 
parties in recent elections. Representative Kirk will once again face 
off against Democratic Seals. Both candidates have had success 
fundraising, but Kirk has raised roughly double Seals’ amount — a 
fact that will help him in the expensive Chicago media market. This 
race is considered one of the highest-profile 2006 contests, but is 
rated “leans Republican” by most pundits and Kirk has maintained a 
small but steady lead in polling. 

District 10

Challenger

Consultant & College Professor Daniel Seals 
— Democrat
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KANSAS

2006 Results

Dem — Nancy Boyda      111,759     51%
GOP — Jim Ryun            104,128     47%

Incumbent

Representative Nancy Boyda — Democrat

Overview
Freshman Representative Boyda narrowly unseated 10-year 
incumbent Representative Jim Ryun in 2006. Ryun sought a rematch
this year but lost in the Republican primary to State Treasurer 
Jenkins. This district has traditionally supported the more 
conservative candidate in elections (Bush won this district by 20 
percentage points in 2004), and Jenkins’ has strong fiscal 
credentials. Combined with Boyda’s relatively moderate stances on 
national issues and targeting by national Republicans including 
Freedom’s Watch, this race becomes too close to call and has led 
many to predict a Republican pickup in 2008. 

District 2

Challenger

State Treasurer Lynn Jenkins — Republican
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KENTUCKY

2006 Results

Dem — John Yarmuth             122,425     51%
GOP — Anne Northrup            116,535     48%

Incumbent

Representative John Yarmuth — Democrat

Overview
Yarmuth narrowly defeated 10-year incumbent Northrup in the 2006 
elections, in a race considered a referendum on the unpopularity of 
the Iraq War. Northrup announced her candidacy for her old seat in 
early 2008, and has matched Yarmuth in fundraising. This district, 
which includes the Louisville area, has trended democratic in recent 
years (Kerry won with 52 percent in 2004), and Yarmuth has led in 
all recent polls. However, this is widely considered a swing district 
and both national parties have invested in the race. 

Intrigue was injected into this race in early September when burglars 
broke into Yarmuth’s campaign headquarters twice in the span of a 
week, both times stealing computers containing sensitive election 
information. 

District 3

Challenger

Former Representative Anne Northrup —
Republican
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LOUISIANA

2006 Results

GOP — Richard Baker             94,640    83%
Dem — Richard Fontanesi       19,644    17%

Incumbent

Representative Don Cazayoux — Democrat

Overview
Cazayoux won the seat this past May in a special election when 
former Representative Baker resigned. In what is normally a very
Republican district (Bush won with 59 percent in 2004), Cazayoux
won by less than 3% last May against newspaper executive Woody 
Jenkins. Cazayoux now faces a well-funded challenge from State 
Senator Cassidy. In addition to Cassidy, he also faces State 
Representative Jackson, whom he defeated in the primary. One-third 
of this district’s electorate is African-American, and if Jackson can 
siphon off enough of this traditionally-Democratic bloc of voters, 
Cazayoux may have trouble winning election to a full term. However, 
recent polling has shown Cazayoux with a comfortable lead.

District 6

Challenger

State Senator Bill Cassidy — Republican

State Representative Michael Jackson-
Independent
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MICHIGAN

2006 Results

GOP — Tim Walberg             122,640    50%
Dem — Sharon Renier           112,623    46%

Incumbent

Representative Tim Walberg — Republican

Overview
Walberg narrowly won election in 2006 over an underfunded 
opponent, farmer Sharon Reiner. The result led national Democrats 
to target this seat in 2008, and they successfully recruited State 
Senator Schauer to run even though Reiner announced she would 
run again this year. Schauer defeated Reiner in the primary, and has 
been able to raise more money than Walberg, but Reiner will run as 
a third-party independent, and in this rural district, her farming roots
may split the Democratic voting base. This district normally votes 
Republican (Bush won it with 54% in 2004) and most pundits 
consider this race Walberg’s to lose, but August polling data showed 
a race essentially tied within the margin of error.

District 7

Challenger

State Senator Mark Schauer — Democrat
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MISSISSIPPI

2006 Results

GOP — Roger Wicker            92,672   66%
Dem — Ken Hurt                    47,752   34%

Incumbent

Representative Travis Childers — Democrat

Overview
After Wicker took over Trent Lott’s seat in the Senate, two special 
elections were held to fill his vacant House seat. No candidate 
gained more than 50 percent in the first election, and in the runoff, 
County Chancery Clerk Childers won by 7 percent over local Mayor
Davis. Many observers considered this election to be a harbinger of 
Republican losses in the general election, because this had been a 
solid Republican-voting district (Bush won with 60% in 2004). 
However, the special elections were held as non-partisan votes, 
meaning neither candidate had party affiliation listed next to their 
name, and this may have influenced a close race. The general 
election contest is a rematch of the special election, but Childers has 
proven popular with his constituents and leads Davis in recent 
polling. 

District 1

Challenger

Mayor Greg Davis — Republican
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NEVADA

2006 Results

GOP — Jon Porter            102,176 48%
Dem — Tessa Hafen          98,210 46%

Incumbent

Representative Jon Porter — Republican

Overview
Porter barely won this suburban Las Vegas district in the past two 
elections, with only a 2 percent win over former Senate staffer Tessa 
Hafen in 2006. The demographics of this district have changed 
recently with an influx of new residents, and this once solid 
Republican district has become a true battleground (Bush barely 
won with 50 percent in 2004). State Senator Titus ran for governor in 
2006, and was recruited shortly before the August primary after the 
leading candidate dropped out of the race. She will now face Porter 
as well as three third-party candidates in the general election.  Each 
campaign has released their own polls with small leads over their 
opponent, but neither candidate claims over 45 percent support. 
This race is considered far too close to call at this point.

District 3

Challenger

State Senate Minority Leader Dina Titus —
Democrat
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

2006 Results

Dem — Carol Shea-Porter       100,899 52%
GOP — Jeb Bradley 94,869    48%

Incumbent

Representative Carol Shea-Porter —
Democrat

Overview
Shea-Porter is considered among the most vulnerable Democratic 
freshmen in 2008 —she narrowly defeated Bradley in 2006 by 2 
percent in a Democratic year, and this has traditionally been a swing 
district (Bush won with 51 percent in 2004). Bradley won a close
Republican primary to rematch Shea-Porter, and he is statistically 
tied in all recent polling and neck and neck in fundraising against the 
incumbent. National democrats have signaled a commitment to 
Shea-Porter, and the Democratic Congressional Campaign 
Committee has spent more than $600,000 in this district – more than 
on any other district in the country. This race is considered to be one 
of the best opportunities for Republicans to pick up ground in 2008.

District 1

Challenger

Former Representative Jeb Bradley —
Republican
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NORTH CAROLINA

2006 Results

GOP — Robin Hayes          60,926    50%
Dem — Larry Kissell           60,597    50%

Incumbent

Representative Robin Hayes — Republican

Overview
In 2006, this election was decided by only 329 votes — one of the 
closest of the cycle. Kissell, a high school teacher, immediately 
announced his candidacy when he conceded defeat that year and 
has relentlessly campaigned in this traditionally Republican (Bush 
won by 10 percentage points in 2004) and largely-rural district. 
Hayes has a large fundraising edge, but national Democrats have 
targeted this race and are devoting significant financial resources to 
Kissell. Still, Hayes has led in all polling to date and seems well-
positioned to retain his seat.

District 8

Challenger

Larry Kissell — Democrat
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OHIO

2006 Results

GOP — Steve Chabot          101,838    52%
Dem — John Cranley             90,963    48%

Incumbent

Representative Steve Chabot — Republican

Overview
This is another example of shifting demographics changing the 
electoral outlook in a traditionally-Republican district. While seven-
term incumbent Chabot won this district by a safe margin in 2006, 
his vote total declined 8 percentage points from 2004. That result 
mirrored a razor-slim margin of victory for President Bush in 2004 
(he won with 51 percent) and has emboldened Democrats. State 
Representative Driehaus has name recognition due to his position in 
the legislature and has enjoyed support from the national party,
including television advertising and a visit from Barack Obama. 
Ultimately, this race may come down to African-American voter 
turnout — this demographic comprises 25 percent of the total district 
electorate. 

District 1

Challenger

State Representative Steve Driehaus —
Democrat
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PENNSYLVANIA

2006 Results

GOP — Phil English          104,820    54%
Dem — Steve Porter           82,317    42%

Incumbent

Representative Phil English — Republican

Overview
This geographically-diverse district, which includes Erie but also 
large swaths of rural communities, has traditionally favored 
Republican candidates (Bush won this district in 2000 and 2004) and 
English has represented the district since 1995. English’s 2004 vote 
total dipped noticeably in comparison to past results, and Democrats 
recruited an experienced candidate in community activist 
Dahlkemper. However, English enjoys positive name recognition, a
moderate record, and the support of organized labor.  Recent polling 
and advertising by the Republican National Congressional 
Committee show that they consider this race closer than many other 
observers and it may be one to watch on Election Day.

District 3

Challenger

Kathy Dahlkemper — Democrat
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PENNSYLVANIA

2006 Results

Dem — Jason Altmire            130,480    52%
GOP — Melissa Hart             120,822     48%

Incumbent

Representative Jason Altmire — Democrat

Overview
Altmire upset Hart in one of the biggest surprises of Election Day 
2006. Hart has mounted a strong challenge to regain her seat in 
2008. This western Pennsylvania district encompasses many 
suburbs of Pittsburgh and is traditionally conservative (Bush won this 
district in 2000 and 2004), but Altmire has created a fairly moderate 
record in his two years in office. Hart was known for her ability to 
reach moderate voters in spite of a conservative record, is relatively 
close in recent polling, and may benefit from John McCain’s coattails 
in a district where he leads Obama by more than ten points. 
However, Altmire has raised three times as much money as Hart 
and has gained significant endorsements, including one from the 
National Rifle Association, and is predicted to maintain the seat. 

District 4

Challenger

Former Representative Melissa Hart —
Republican
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TEXAS

2006 Results

Dem — Nick Lampson           76,782    52%
GOP — Shelley Sekula-Gibbs    61,949    42%

Incumbent

Representative Nick Lampson — Democrat

Overview
Democratic incumbent Lampson won this seat in a special election
held to replace former House Majority Leader Tom DeLay when he 
resigned amid corruption charges.  This district, comprised of the 
heavily-Republican Houston suburbs, almost always favors the 
conservative candidate and Lampson’s win was considered more a 
referendum on DeLay and the fact that the GOP had to run a write-in 
candidate than on party affiliation. Navy veteran and local attorney 
Olson won a contested primary to face Lampson in the fall, is well 
funded, and is considered one of the best prospects to unseat a 
Democrat this fall. National Republicans have specifically targeted 
this race with advertising buys by the NRCC and Freedom’s Watch. 
Most analysts consider this race too close to call at this point. 

District 22

Challenger

Attorney Pete Olson — Republican
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WISCONSIN

2006 Results

Dem — Steven Kagen             141,598    51%
GOP — John Gard 134,990   49%

Incumbent

Representative Steven Kagen — Democrat

Overview
This district is another top priority for the national parties. 
Republicans had held this seat until 1999, when changing 
demographics provided a narrow victory to a Democrat for the first 
time. Voters in this district have shown a penchant for split-ticket 
voting (Bush won by 10 percent in 2004) and Democrats have never
overwhelmingly won the seat. Kagen and Gard are no strangers to 
each other — they campaigned against each other in 2006, with 
Kagen narrowly winning by only 2 percent — and they are nearly 
even in fundraising. Kagen is seen to have a slight edge in the race, 
but Gard has received significant financial support from national 
Republicans and was notably the first Congressional candidate to air 
an ad linking an incumbent to the recently-proposed bailout plan. 
High energy prices and taxes are important issues in this district that 
includes two of the state’s biggest cities – Green Bay and Appleton, 
and fallout from the mortgage bailout and sagging economy will be 
important to the result on Election Day. 

District 8

Challenger

Former State Assembly John Gard —
Republican
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